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Linear® Adds New 7” e3 Entry to its Family of Award-Winning Access Control
Solutions at ISC West 2018
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, April 11, 2018 – Following last year’s successful debut of its awardwinning 4.3” e3 Entry System, Nortek Security & Control (NSC) today announced the addition of
the new 7” e3 Entry System to the Linear® line of innovative access control and telephone entry
solutions. Equipped with a larger touchscreen display with a keypad, the new offering is making
its debut at ISC West 2018 in the Sands Exposition
Center in Las Vegas, Nevada in Nortek Security &
Control Booth #20015.
“The browser-based Linear e3 Entry System is designed
for a new generation of customers and end-users who
want modern telephone entry and cutting-edge
physical access control systems for multidwelling/tenant buildings and gated communities,”
John LaFond, VP of Integrated Systems for NSC said
today. “The new Linear 7” e3 Entry simplifies the enduser experience with a touch screen and full query
keyboard, which minimize the number of steps. Dealers
save time with an easy-to-install solution that’s

equipped with an intuitive installation wizard and one common database and programming
interface to configure.”
Linear® e3’s new 7” weatherproof product features a larger touchscreen display with a selfadjusting sensor, making it easy-to-read both during the day and at night, as well as in rain,
sleet and snow. The display is paired with a stainless-steel keypad featuring recessed
illuminated blue keys, and a polycarbonate home key with white illuminated backlighting.
Equipped with a motion sensor, ambient light sensor, and optional HD IP camera, the new
offering includes a built-in postal lock and 3-point locking mechanism for added security. For
noise reduction and voice clarity, the 7” e3 Entry also features digital signal processing.
For added durability, the product’s new faceplate is engineered with Linear ArmorTech™
polycarbonate and stainless steel. Polycarbonate makes it light and easy to install for dealers,
optimizing the RF transmission while also providing esthetically pleasing design and added
durability against force and harsh weather elements.
“Access control systems are not always fully leveraging the technological innovations of today,”
LaFond concluded. “The Linear access control solutions change the game with intuitive systems
that modernize the experience for commercial end-users. Our goal at Nortek Security & Control
is to exceed our customer’s expectations with products that defy the norm, and the new 7” e3
Entry is a great example.”
Shipping in May 2018, the 7” e3 Entry is now on display at ISC West in Nortek Security &
Control Booth #20015.
To download an image, click here.
About Nortek Security & Control
Nortek Security & Control LLC is a global leader in smart connected devices and systems for
residential smart home, security, access control, AV distribution, and digital health markets.
NSC and its partners have deployed more than 4 million connected systems and over 25 million
security and home control sensors and peripherals. Through its family of brands including
2GIG®, ELAN®, Gefen®, GoControl®, Linear®, Mighty Mule® and Numera®, NSC designs solutions
for national telecoms, big-box retailers, OEM partners, service providers, security dealers,
technology integrators, and consumers.

Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, NSC is a subsidiary of Melrose Industries PLC, a global
investment company specializing in acquisition and performance improvement. With over 50
years of innovation, NSC is dedicated to addressing the lifestyle and business needs of millions
of customers every day. For further information, visit nortekcontrol.com.
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